Perfect Spaces: offices, corridors, reception areas and much more
Muraspec DIGITAL

A world of infinite possibilities. Tell us your ideas and we can bring them to life!

Design your own or choose from our extensive Wallmotion library; an array of digitally printed wallcoverings available in custom colours and adaptable to your design needs.

Our highly skilled designers, and creative digital print professionals work with you every step of the way to ensure that you are delighted with the results.

Take a look at our digital Wallmotion design library at www.muraspec.com/en-GB/WallMotion

Front cover shows Lambourn 0425 and Wallmotion LTD00100

MemErase DryErase

Write-on & Wipe-off
The possibilities are endless!

MEMERASE DRY ERASE WALLCOVERINGS
A quick and practical way to change any wall into a functional dry-wipe surface, white, black, green, grid or lined options are available as standard for ease of writing.

MEMERASE DRYERASE SURFACE PAINT
From walls to doors and walkways, MemErase paint transforms any smooth surface into a useable space, which you can write-on and wipe off. White and clear options are available.
SPECIFICATION

Width: 130cm
Roll Length: 50m – cut lengths available
Substrate Type: Paper
Substrate Weight: 90gsm
Total Weight: 270gsm - 300gsm
Vinyl Weight: 180gsm – 210gsm

CERTIFICATION

Fire Resistance: Euro Class B-s2-d0 - ASTM E84 Class A
CE Certified: BS EN 15102
Environmental: ISO 14025, ISO 14001
VOC Rating: A +

MAINTENANCE

Cleanability: Fully washable - Extra scrubbable in accordance with EN235
Durability: Impact Resistant in accordance with EN 259
Light Fastness: BS EN 20105 Very Good. Federal Test Standard 191 Method 5660.1: Excellent
Stain Resistance: CCC-W- 408D – 12 Staining Agent Test (Based on ASTM 1308) - Pass

INSTALLATION

Murabond Light for absorbent surfaces, other adhesives available for different surface types.
Full hanging instructions included with product

For more information on our Spectrum products please contact your regional Muraspec customer services team

Muraspec UK
T: +44 (0) 3705 117 118
E: customerservices@muraspec.com

Muraspec Dubai
T: +971 4 338 7399
E: customerservicesuae@muraspec.com

Muraspec Export
T: +44 (0) 1442 270555
E: exportemail@muraspec.com

Muraspec Poland
T: +48 22 648 4467
E: muraspec@muraspec.com.pl

Muraspec France
T: +33 1 34 32 42 00
E: contact@muraspec.fr